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Our Part of the Story

fall, 2007

by Tom Westerhaus,
2007-08 MASA President  
and Superintendent, Prior Lake-Savage Schools

The older I get, the more I ponder life’s big questions.  This 
summer, personal health issues, sudden family deaths, the 
35W bridge collapse, flooding in southeastern Minnesota, 
and local district politics prompted me to ask myself what 
was my small place in the long stretch of history.

I thought about how much has come before me in my own 
ancestry, in my school district, in the state, and in the larger 
world, and how much will follow after me when I’m gone.  
I will only get part of the story, never the whole, no matter 
what.  

Governor Tim Pawlenty put it a little differently when he 
spoke at the MDE Superintendent’s Conference in August 
and said that life is a relay race, not a 100-yard dash, that 
we do our small part in history, write our own story for only 
a little while, and then pass on the baton to the next  
generation to continue the race.

As educational leaders in Minnesota, this time, right now, is 
our story, our time, our part of creating history.  Is it going 
to be easy?  

A few years ago, Central Minnesota superintendents writing 
in the St. Cloud Times characterized the superintendency 
as trying to ride the backs of two dolphins at the same time, 
one representing the changing expectations of the larger 
society and the other representing the sensitive and difficult 
issues and performance of the school district.  No, our part 
isn’t easy, for there are discordant voices, varying interests, 
conflicting viewpoints.

So why do we do the work we do?  I believe each of us is 
intentionally in the field of educational administration, as 
Dewitt Jones of the National Geographic would say, “for 
the love of it!”  We are passionate about making a  
contribution to those around us, making a difference in 
the lives of students and families and our communities, 
celebrating what’s right with the world, and writing our part 
of the story of life’s relay race.  And when you work for the 

love of it, you can’t help but serve 
as an inspiration to yourself and to 
those around you.

MASA Past President Kathy  
Leedom is certainly one of those 
who serves as an inspiration to 
many of us.  She has capably led 
our organization this past year and 
has now handed me the baton to 
continue the outstanding work of 
our organization.  

At this summer’s MASA Board of Directors retreat, the 
board affirmed the following broad goals for 2007-08:

 Project MASA unity and address any organizational 1. 
divisions.

 Continue leadership in the Minnesota’s Promise  2. 
world-class schools discussion.

 Improve member services through stronger regional 3. 
leadership initiatives.

 Increase collaborative efforts with principal  4. 
associations, college partnerships, other state  
educational organizations, and unified legislative 
advocacy.

Our Part of the Story ... Continued on Page 3 

Tom Westerhaus
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ASSOCIATION news

Charlie Kyte

by Charlie Kyte
Executive Director, MASA

The relationship between the 
school district leaders of  
Minnesota, their association 
(MASA) and the Minnesota  
Department of Education has 
been rocky at times.  
However, we are now in a good 
era and the working relationships 
between education leaders and 
the leadership of the Minnesota 
Department of Education is quite 

positive.

Commissioner Alice Seagren served as a school board 
member in Bloomington and served for many years on the 
Education Committee in the House of Representatives.  She 
finished her time in the House as the chair of the House 
Education Finance Committee.  During that time she had 
a reputation for balancing many needs and being a good 
listener.  She brings those same qualities to the Department 
of Education.

Likewise, Deputy Commissioner Chas Anderson has a 
strong background in partisan politics and formally worked 
as a top staff member in the Minnesota House of  
Representatives.  She brings an excellent financial mind, 
a great work ethic, and a willingness to listen to school 
administrators.  While we still kid Deputy Commissioner 
Anderson about being partisan, she has on a number of 
occasions stepped up and cut through the bureaucracy to 
help individual school districts solve thorny problems.  We 
appreciate her willingness to help school districts when they 
are in a time of crisis or need.  

We have recently seen a number of new assistant  
commissioners hired at the Department of Education.  They 
are learning about their positions in the management of the 
department.  In addition, the department has a number of 
seasoned professionals who have been leading their  
departments for quite a number of years.  Most known 
among them is Tom Melcher who heads the financial  
division and who has made an effort over the years to meet 
with school business managers and superintendents  
explaining the financial intricacies of education funding.  

From an association standpoint, we appreciate the ability to 
pick up the phone and call the top individuals at the  
Department of Education and receive ready responses.  We 
also appreciate working with the middle level managers 

MASA's Positive Relationship with  
the Minnesota Department of Education 

without them worrying about interaction with us.  Overall, 
this demonstrates a healthier Department of Education and 
allows us to work together to resolve problems.

Finally, the Department of Education has begun to  
reestablish a regional network for providing services to 
schools.  They have contracted with a number of the service 
coops across the state so each region can hire people to 
work with schools needing to address “adequate yearly 
progress” concerns.  We hope they further this regional 
commitment by contracting to operate the math and science 
professional development academies that will come into 
place over the next year.

In the last ten years we have spent more time battling with 
the Minnesota Department of Education than we have 
cooperating with them.  However, in the past three years the 
spirit of cooperation has increased.  It is much more  
effective when we can work together for the common good 
of public education and for the children of the state.     •
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MASA Foundation Distributing  
Grants & Raising An Endowment Fund

by Charlie Kyte
Executive Director, MASA

The Board of Directors of the MASA Foundation are pleased by the continuing growth of 
the Foundation’s endowment and the fact that we now have enough money to annually make 
grants to our members for their professional growth.  

The MASA Foundation Board consists of both MASA retirees and active members.  The 
newest members to join the MASA Board include: John Christiansen of Intermediate School  
District 917, Allen Ralston of Isle, Roger Graff of Adrian and Charles Rick of St. Louis 
County Schools.

The endowment of the Foundation is now nearly $200,000 and the board has set a goal of 
$500,000 in the endowment fund in five years.  This will require the help of our business 
partners, retirees and active members.

The board is asking members to commit to a pledge of either $100 or $50 a year for the next 
four years.  They have set a goal of having 200 MASA active members participate in this 
pledge effort.  We are hoping that you as a MASA member will make a pledge this fall and 
be part of the network that helps to provide a professional development endowment for our  
members of the future.

In addition, retired members of the MASA Foundation Board will be contacting all of our 
200 retirees and asking them to name the MASA Foundation as a beneficiary of their $3,000 
MASA life insurance policies.  In this way, they can also make a relatively painless long-
term commitment to the professional development of the active members of MASA.

The MASA Foundation has made distributions of several thousand dollars in the last two 
years to our individual members.  We intend to continue to solicit applications from our 
members for their professional development and will award between $5,000 and $10,000 
next year to members wanting to participate in an experience that would otherwise be  
unavailable to them.     •

Be sure to mark 
your calendars 
for the 2007 

CLM Fall  
Conference 

focusing on the 
Math Standards, 
November 14-

16, 2007 -  
Cragun's Resort, 

Brainerd.

Our Part of the Story ...  
Continued from Page 1
I am proud to lead this organization and grateful for the 
work done on our behalf by MASA staff to situate us as a 
premier educational organization advocating for children 
across this state.  The mentoring and professional growth 
opportunities, conferences and networking events, legal and 
member services, and legislative involvement all provide 
us a strong, supportive network as we ride the backs of two 
dolphins.

Robert Frost said, “My object in living is to unite my 
avocation and my vocation.”  My wish for you this year is 
that your part of the story, your work of the 2007-08 school 
year, will be united with your avocation, your love of what 
you do, exceeding your expectations and your place in  
history in ways you never imagined!     •
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Bop to the Top

CHAMPIONS FORchildren

Shari Prest

by Shari Prest,
Ark Associates

It’s that time of year when you feel 
the familiar burst of energy and hope 
you felt while getting to know your 
first class of students—every child 
was a possibility and every challenge  
an opportunity.  Now, however, fall 
means not only getting to know how 
to bring out the best in children, but 
also staff members, mandates,  

expectations, and systems.  The potential is greater and the 
risks more apparent.  Public education and educational  
leaders in Minnesota are at the crossroads of soaring and 
survival.  This is the start of something new. *

Last year, ©Disney Studios produced a small made-for-TV 
movie, High School Musical.  That movie and the live  
production of the same name quickly became national 
phenomenons among a generation of our kids and beyond, 
surpassing the wildest expectations of creators and promoters.

What does this simple story about a group of high school 
students have to do with educational leadership?  Everything! 
It is about discovering who we are and who we can become. 
The movie provides something people have been missing: 
the joy…the sheer energy of dreaming, exploring, risking, 
and discovering.  At a time when our media is dominated 
by images of violence, our courts by lawsuits, our world by 
scarcity, and our politics by negativity, the human spirit needs 
a vision of something greater.  We need leaders who can  
communicate the hope and joy and possibility of the future. 
In the words of one High School Musical song, “[we’re] 
soarin’, flyin', there’s not a star in heaven that we can’t reach 
if we’re tryin’, so we’re breakin’ free…” *

Soaring Leaders
Clarify the vision in language that inspires loyalty.  To be • 
number one you’ve got to raise the bar.  Get to the place 
to be all that we can be.  Now’s the time. *

Focus on potential and possibilities to ignite hope within • 
the school district and community.  Our dreams have no 
limitations.  That’s what it’s all about. *

Capitalize on the value of diverse perspectives.  Every-• 
one is special in their own way.  We make each other 
strong. *

Develop a process through which challenges are  • 
transformed into opportunities.  All things change when 
you don't expect them to.  No one knows what the  

future's gonna do.  Anything can happen when you take 
a chance. *

Identify and commit to strategic priorities to engage the • 
community and staff in the important work of supporting 
and educating children.  We’re all here and speaking out 
in one voice…We’ve arrived because we stuck together. 
Champions one and all. *

Personalize communications and build new  • 
relationships.

Keep stakeholders informed and updated through • 
various and creative means.

Punctuate the vision with stories and data.• 

Train all staff to be public relations representatives • 
for the school/district.

Utilize the Champions for Children™ public  • 
relations resources at the MASA, MASSP, or 
MESPA websites for your communications.

Document, analyze, and evaluate your  • 
communication strategies. 

 Remember to celebrate.  Here and now its time for • 
celebration—to finally figure it out— that all our dreams 
have no limitations.  That’s what it’s all about. *

The beginning of the new academic year is a good time to  
recommit that.  We'll keep stepping up and we just won't 
stop…bop to the top. *

* extracted from the lyrics of ©Disney Studios High School 
Musical songs.     •
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Parental Access to  
Educational Records: A Data Practices Q & A

LEGAL issues
by Charles E. Long, Attorney
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered

The rules governing access to and 
release of educational records are 
generally found in two statutes, the 
federal Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the 
Minnesota Government Data  
Practices Act (MGDPA).  Although 
the two statutes are similar, it is  
important for school districts to  
consult both laws when analyzing 
data questions—particularly those 

involving parental rights.

Q: Who are the “parents” for purposes of data  
practices?

A: FERPA defines the term “parent” as a parent of a 
student and includes the natural parent, guardian, 
or an individual acting as a parent in the absence 
of a parent or guardian.  The MGDPA instead uses 
the term “individual” and defines it as the natural 
person or in the case of a minor, a parent or  
guardian or an individual acting as a parent or 
guardian in the absence of a parent or guardian.  

Q: What rights do parents have to access educational 
data after a student reaches 18 years of age?

A.  Under the MGDPA and FERPA, a student becomes 
the “parent” for data practices purposes upon  
reaching 18 years of age.  This means the rights of 
access and control over educational records  
transfer from the parents to the student.  The  
student acquires the authority to determine what 
data the school district may release and to whom.

 This authority, however, does not allow the student 
to prevent the parents from continuing to receive  
educational data.  Pursuant to FERPA, school 
districts may release educational data to parents as 
long as the parents are claiming the student as a  
dependant on their federal income tax.  Thus, 
schools may continue to send parents copies of a 
dependant student’s report card or attendance  
record regardless of the student’s age and/or  
consent. 

Q: Is there any educational data to which a student 
may prevent parental access?

A: Yes.  The MGDPA permits a student to deny  
parents access to certain “student health data” 
which includes data concerning immunizations, 
notations of special physical or mental problems 
and records of school nurses.  A school district 
must withhold student health data from parents 

upon the student’s request if it determines that  
doing so would be in the student’s best  
interest.  This provision applies to all students—
even minors.

Q: Is there any educational data that a student may not 
access?

A: Yes.  The MGDPA does not allow a student to  
access private data concerning the parents’  
financial records and statements or any information 
contained therein.

Q: What are the rights of divorced or noncustodial 
parents?

A: Upon request, a noncustodial parent has the right of 
access to, and to receive copies of, school records 
and information, to attend conferences, and to be 
informed about the child’s welfare, educational 
progress and status unless a court orders otherwise.  
However, a school is not required to hold a  
separate conference for each parent. 

 In a divorce, separation, or custody proceeding, the 
court must grant each parent the right of access to 
and to receive copies of school records and other 
important records and information about the minor 
child.  Each parent has the right to be informed by 
school officials about the child’s welfare,  
educational progress and status, and to attend 
school and parent/teacher conferences unless the 
court specifically finds that such access would not 
be in the child’s best interest.  

Q: May one parent block another parent’s access to 
educational data?

A: No.  Schools must presume that both parents have 
the authority to access data and must afford both 
parents their full rights.  A school district may deny 
a parent access rights only if it has been provided 
with evidence that there is a state law or court order 
prohibiting a parent from obtaining educational 
data.  

Q: What data rights do stepparents have?
A: Stepparents are usually not “parents” for purposes 

of data practices unless a formal adoption has oc-
curred.  Thus, stepparents will need to get a signed 
release from the student's parent in order to access 
educational data.  The same is generally true for 
other family members, including siblings and 
grandparents.     •

This article is intended to provide general information with commentary.  It 
should not be relied upon as legal advice.  If required, legal advice  
regarding this topic should be obtained from district legal counsel.

Charles E. Long
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LEGISLATIVEnews

Charlie Kyte

Infrastructure ... Critical for Bridges & Education
by Charlie Kyte, 
Executive Director 
MASA

The collapse of the I35W Bridge was 
truly a tragedy.  Besides the loss of 
life and the difficulty of  
transportation within the metropolitan 
area, it also highlighted how we in 
Minnesota have been under-investing 
in our transportation infrastructure.  
We are doing the same thing with 

education.

When you under-invest you normally don’t see a huge crisis 
such as a bridge collapse.  Instead, the roads rot, bolts fall 
out and the processes are slow and often not in clear sight of 
anyone but the engineers who have to inspect the roads.

For quite a number of years, we have had the same thing 
happening in K-12 education.  We hear how important 
education is to produce the workforce of the future.  Most 
people in Minnesota understand that a well-trained  
workforce is the key to our economic success as we  
compete in national and global markets.  

We have under-invested and the decay has been hidden 
away.  Education leaders have tried to put the best possible 
spin on operating their schools successfully as they see the 
decay around them.  

Over the last fifteen years, we have watched school districts 
quietly cut back on their library staffs, nursing staffs,  
administrative staffs, and the specialists that are available to 
work with the children and families.  We have also watched 
class size increase.  At first it was by a student or two, but 
then it increased by a flood of students to the point where 
class sizes in certain areas of the state are unconscionable.  

All of this has happened relatively slowly and we can use 
the analogy of a frog put into a pan of water and placed on a 
stove.  You slowly heat up the water and the poor frog  
continues to acclimate itself until finally it succumbs to the 
heat.  In K-12 education, we have been feeling the water 
heat up for quite a number of years.  I am fearful that we are 
close to succumbing to the heat.

To try to survive, K-12 education has resorted to an  
improbable string of attempts to raise tax money locally.  
We are at the point of having nearly worn out our welcome 
with many of our citizens and constituencies.  Once again, 
this fall there will be a significant number of referendums 

and they are desperately needed for those school districts to 
survive.  We know that while some referendums will pass, 
others will fail.  The deterioration of the education  
infrastructure will continue.

At some point in the future, leaders and citizens of this state 
will look around and ask themselves why we don’t have 
enough well trained young people coming into the  
workforce and why our economy is not keeping up with our 
competition.  They will wail and complain, but there will 
be no easy fix at that time for the K-12 education bridge 
will have collapsed and it will take an enormous amount of 
money and time to repair it.     •

A PARTNER IN BUILDING 

QUALITY SCHOOLS SINCE 1972

TWIN CITIES  
651-227-0631 

SAINT CLOUD 
320-253-3354

Fieldstone Elementary School

Buffalo High SchoolNorthwinds Elementary School

Mark your calendar for the Alliance for 
Student Achievement 

2007 Minnesota
Education Summit 

Friday, September 21 
Minneapolis Convention Center 

www.allianceforstudentachievement.org
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A Tale of Two Headlines 
Restoring Public Trust Through Communication, Transparency & Engagement

LEADER'Stoolbox
by Tony Taschner
Communications Specialist
Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Schools 

It was the worst of times; it was the best of times.

The worst in my 10 years as a school district  
communications specialist was in November 2000, in the 
wake of a second consecutive failed levy referendum and a 
third straight year of budget cuts looming on the horizon.

The best of times was in November 2005, following voter 
approval of three separate levy questions that promised to 
renew, increase and extend local funding for our district for 
the next 10 years on all three questions.

The biggest difference between the disappointment of 2000 
and the delight of 2005 can best be summed up by two  
editorial headlines that appeared in local newspapers  
following each election.

“It’s a matter of trust: Voters demand standards from 
school boards before passing levy referendums” read 
the headline in the November 25, 2000 issue of Thisweek 
Newspapers. 

Five years later the headline read: “Board, levy votes send 
a message of trust to district.” (Rosemount Town Pages, 
November 11, 2005)

The common denominator in both headlines, and both 
elections, was public trust – the single biggest difference 
between success and failure in almost every election.

In an era when school districts must regularly seek voter 
approval of local funding just to maintain the status quo, 
building trust with the public is more important than ever. 
Despite our best efforts to educate voters on the need for 
levy funding, the fact is many voters base their decision not 
so much on the specifics of the issues at hand, but rather 
on the gut-level feelings of trust and confidence (or lack 
thereof) that they have in the district and its schools. 

Like any relationship, the keys to building and maintaining 
trust with the public are open, honest communication and a 
willingness to listen to and involve stakeholders in decisions 
that affect the district.

Communicate Regularly
Clear, concise and consistent communication is critical to 
the success of any organization, particularly in the public 
sector.  Communication cannot be an afterthought or  

something we will get to if we have time; communication 
should be timely, purposeful and strategic.  Think about 
upcoming initiatives, issues or goals in your district and 
strategically plan out and provide information over time that 
speaks to those topics.  Doing so can build understanding 
and support for your ideas, as well as flesh out any  
opposition leading up to a decision. 

In the weeks and months following the levy defeat in 2000, 
our district developed and implemented a new, more  
aggressive communications plan aimed at increasing the 
amount of and access to information delivered  
electronically, in print and in person.  We unveiled a new,  
expanded website that featured timely news and  
information, and launched an email list service which 
provided thousands of parents and district residents with 
regular updates on School Board actions, district finances, 
student achievements and more. 

Be Open, Honest and Transparent
In addition to communicating regularly and with a purpose, 
school leaders must be open and honest, and provide the 
public with a transparent view of district operations.  In 
order to truly earn the public’s trust, districts must be willing 
to share information about the issues and problems we face, 
not just the positive news we all like to see in the papers. 

The goal is not to answer every possible question a citizen 
might have or share every piece of information about your 
district.  Instead, the goal is to reach a point in your  
communication where every citizen believes that they could 
call the district, if they wanted, and could expect to get an 
honest answer to whatever question they might have. 

In District 196, one of the simple things we did to increase 
transparency and trust with our public was to provide easy 
access to the current and previous years’ budgets and  
financial documents on the district website. 

Involve and Engage the Public
The public was never more interested or engaged in the  
activities of our district than in the weeks following the 
2000 levy defeat.  One by one, parents marched to the  
podium at School Board meetings to say they didn’t get 
enough information about the levy or understand the  
seriousness of the vote.  It was a typical response from  
concerned parents who did not like the prospect of more 
budget cuts in their children’s schools.

We took advantage of this heightened level of interest in the 
district and invited members of the public to a series of 
Two Headlines ... Continued on Page 11
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meetings to help identify the additional cuts that would need 
to be made.  It was our first big step in what has become an 
ongoing effort to actively involve the public in decisions 
that affect the district.  One of the obvious keys to  
successful public engagement is to provide ample  
opportunities for input – in person, in writing and/or online 
surveys.  More importantly, district leaders must be willing 
to listen to that input and have it reflected in the decisions 
they make.  

The two editorials mentioned at the beginning of this article 
are displayed on a shelf in my office.  I keep them close at 
hand and glance at them often to remind me how important 
it is to foster a relationship of trust with the public, how 
easily that trust can be lost if neglected or betrayed, and how 
hard it is to earn it back once it’s gone.     •

Two Headlines ...  
Continued from Page 10

Visit us on the “net:”

www.mnasa.org

Minnesota Schools Jobsite 
Online is an effective, 
inexpensive way for school 
districts to advertise job 
openings on the internet.  
Districts can post unlimited 
vacancies, for all levels of 
positions, for a small annual 
fee.  People looking for 
positions can browse those 
jobs at no cost. 

School Districts: at  
Minnesota Schools 
Jobsite Online, you can

The Jobsite's applicant site streamlines the hiring process for 

positions complete an online screening form that member 
districts can use to electronically screen applicants according to 
their own criteria.

le�ers of recommendation, etc.) to the site. 

For most school districts, the annual subscription cost is less 
than the cost of advertising just one position in the newspaper.  

a day, 365 days a year.  Rates are determined according to 
district size.

What does a school 
district do to find 
great staff?

Jobsite Online is a service of the 

Have you renewed 
your membership?

Membership materials  
have been mailed.  

For more information or additional 
membership materials, contact the  

MASA office at (651/645-6272 /  
866-444-5251  

or members@mnasa.org) or visit our  
web site at (www.mnasa.org).

Quality Conferences
Network of Your Colleagues

Skill Development Workshops
Publications

State and National  
Legislative Advocacy

Legal Consultation and Much More!
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800.236.3033
www.springsted.com 

Ensure your decisions are guided by 
an independent fi nancial advisor.

“Taxpayers could avoid unnecessary interest costs if school districts and political subdivisions 
issued general obligation bonds on a competitive basis and used independent fi nancial advisors.”

Missouri State Auditor

  Children are the bottom line in education

 Public Sector AdvisorsMSBA-MASA
Policy Services 

www.mnmsba.

Policies are 
your business.

Writing them is ours.
•  Up-to-date policies referenced   
   to statutes and court cases
•  Searchable online service
•  Customized policy audits &   
   revisions
•  Efficient use of time & money

Contact Cathy McIntyre
MSBA Policy Services Director

800-324-4459, cmcintyre@mnmsba.org
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Schools, Isd #206 • Annandale Isd #876 • Anoka-Hennepin Isd 11 • Area Special Education Coop #997 • Arrowhead Regional Computing Consortium • Austin, Isd #492 •
Badger Isd #676 • Bagley Isd #162 • Balaton Isd #411 • Barnesville Isd #146 • Barnum Public Schools Isd #91 • Battle Lake Isd #542 • Becker Public Schools Isd #726 •
Belgrade-Elrosa Public School Isd#736 • Belle Plaine Schools Isd #716 • Bellingham Isd #371 • Bemidji I.S.D. #31 • Bemidji Regional Interdistrict Coun. 998 • Benson Public
School, Isd #777 • Benton-Stearns Education District #6383 • Bertha-Hewitt Isd #786 • Big Lake Public Schools Isd #727 • Bird Island-Olivia-Lake Lillian #2534 • Blackduck
Isd #32 • Blooming Prairie Public Schools Isd#756 • Bloomington Public Schools Isd #271 • Blue Earth Public Schools Isd #2860 • Braham Isd #314 • Brainerd Public Schools
Foundation • Brainerd Public Schools, Isd #181 • Brandon Isd #207 • Breckenridge Isd #846 • Brewster Isd #513 • Brooklyn Center Isd #286 • Browerville Public Schools
Isd #787 • Browns Valley Isd #801 • Buffalo Lake-Hector Schools Isd #2159 • Buffalo, Isd #877 • Burnsville, Eagan, Savage, Isd #191 • Byron Isd #531 • Caledonia Isd #
299 • Cambridge-Isanti Isd #911 • Campbell-Tintah School District #852 • Canby Public School Isd #891 • Carlton Isd #93 • Carver-Scott Coop. Center, District 930 • Cass
Lake-Bena School, Isd #115 • Cedar Mountain Schools Isd #2754 • Cedar Riverside Community School • Centennial, Isd #12 • Central Public Schools, District #108 • Chaska
Public Schools Isd #112 • Chisago Lakes Area Schools Isd #2144 • Chisholm Isd #695 • Chokio-Alberta Public Schools, Isd #771 • Chosen Valley Public School Isd #227 •
City Academy • Clearbrook-Gonvick Isd #2311 • Cleveland Public School Isd 391 • Climax Isd #592 • Clinton-Graceville-Beardsley Ps Isd 2888 • Cloquet Public Schools,
Isd #94 • Columbia Heights I.S.D. #13 • Comfrey Isd #81 • Comm Of Peace Academy Charter Sch #4015 • Cook County Schools Isd #166 • County Of Hennepin, Isd #278,
School District Of O • Cromwell-Wright Public Schools, Isd #95 • Crookston Isd #593 • Crosby-Ironton Public Schools Isd #182 • Crow River Special Educ. Coop. #937 •
Dassel-Cokato Public Schools, Isd #466 • Dawson - Boyd Isd #378 • Deer River Isd #317 • Delano Public Schools, Isd #879 • Detroit Lakes Public School #22 • Dilworth-
Glyndon-Felton Sd #2164 • Dover Eyota Public School Isd #533 • Duluth Public Schools Academy • Duluth Public Schools Isd #709 • Eagle Valley Isd #2759-01 • East
Central School District #2580 • East Grand Forks School District #595 • East Metro Integration District 6067 • Eden Prairie Isd #272 • Eden Valley-Watkins Isd #463 •
Edgerton Isd #581 • Edina Isd #273 • Elgin-Millville Community Schools #806 • Elk River, Isd #728 • Ely Isd #696 • Esko Public School Isd #99 • Esv Region V Computer
Services Coop. • Fairmont Area Schools Isd #2752 • Faribault Area Public Schools Isd #656 • Farmington Isd #192 • Fergus Falls Area Special Ed Coop #935 • Fergus Falls
Public Schools Isd #544 • Fertile-Beltrami Isd #599 • Fillmore Central Schools Isd #2198 • Fisher Public School District #600 • Floodwood Isd #698 • Foley Public Schools
Isd #51 • Forest Lake Isd #831 • Fosston Isd #601 • Frazee-Vergas Public Schools Isd #23 • Freshwater Education District #6004 • Fridley Isd #14 • Fulda Public Schools
Isd #505 • Gfw Public Schools Isd #2365 • Glencoe-Silver Lake Schools • Glenville-Emmons Isd #2886 • Goodhue County Education District #6051 • Goodhue Isd #253 •
Goodridge Isd #561 • Granada Huntley East Chain District 2536 • Grand Meadow Public School Isd #495 • Grand Rapids Isd #318 • Greenbush-Middle River Isd 2683 •
Greenway Schools Isd #316 • Grygla School District #447 • Hancock Public Schools Isd #768 • Hastings Public Schools Isd #200 • Hawley Public Schools Isd #150 • Hayfield
Community Schools Isd #203 • Hendricks Isd #402 • Henning Public Schools, Isd #545 • Hermantown School District #700 • Hiawatha Valley Ed. Dist. #61-6013 • Hibbing
Isd #701 • Hill City Isd #2 • Hills-Beaver Creek Isd #671 • Hinckley-Finlayson P.S., Isd #2165 • Holdingford Public Schools, Isd #738 • Hopkins Isd #270 • Houston Public
Schools, Isd #294 • Howard Lake-Waverly-Winsted Isd #2687 • Hutchinson Public School Isd #423 • Ind School Dist 857 • Independent School District # 2902 • Independent
School District #113 • Intermediate District 287 • Intermediate School District 917 • International Falls Isd #361 • Inver Grove Heights, Isd #199 • Isle, Isd #473 • Ivanhoe
Public School #403 • Jackson County Central Isd #2895 • Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton Ps Isd 2835 • Jordan Public School Isd #717 • Kasson Mantorville Public Schools
#204 • Kelliher School District #36 • Kenyon Wanamingo Public Schools Isd 2172 • Kerkhoven-Murdock-Sunburg Isd #775 • Kimball Public Schools Isd #739 • Kingsland
Public School Isd #2137 • Kittson Central Public Schools Isd #2171 • La Crescent-Hokah Isd #300 • Lac Qui Parle Valley Isd #2853 • Lake Benton Public School #404 •
Lake City Isd #813 • Lake Of The Woods School Dist. #390 • Lake Park-Audubon Public School Isd 2889 • Lake Superior Schools Isd #381 • Lakes Country Service
Cooperative • Lakeview Public Schools, Isd #2167 • Lakeville Public Schools Isd #194 • Lanesboro Isd 229 • Laporte Public Schools, Isd #306 • Le Center Isd #392 • Le
Sueur-Henderson Public School #2397 • Leroy-Ostrander Public Schools #499 • Lester Prairie Isd #424 • Litchfield Public Schools, Isd #465 • Little Falls Isd #482 • Littlefork-
Big Falls Isd #362 • Lk Crystal Wellcome Memorial Schls 2071 • Long Prairie - Grey Eagle Ps, Isd 2753 • Luverne Public Schools Isd #2184 • Lyle Public Schools Isd #497
• Lynd Isd #415 • Mabel-Canton Isd 238 • Maccray Public School Isd #2180 • Madelia Isd #837 • Mahnomen Public Schools Isd #432 • Mahtomedi Isd #832 • Mankato, Isd
#77 • Maple Lake Public Schools, Isd #881 • Maple River Schools Isd 2135 • Marshall County Central Sd #441 • Marshall Isd #413 • Mcgregor School District #4 • Mcleod
West Public Schools, Isd #2887 • Meeker & Wright Spec. Ed. Coop. #938 • Melrose Isd #740 • Menahga Public School, Isd #821 • Mesabi East Schools, Isd #2711 • Metro
Deaf School, Inc • Metro Ecsu • Metro Ii • Metro Twin Cities Area Ed Co-Op Svc Unit • Milaca Public Schools, Isd #912 • Milroy Public School Isd 635 • Minneapolis P.S.
Special S.D. #1 • Minneota Public School Isd #414 • Minnesota North Star Academy • Minnesota Valley Education District 6027 • Minnetonka Public Schools, Isd #276 •
Minnewaska Isd #2149 • Mn River Valley Special Ed. Cooperative • Mn Valley Coop Ctr - Spec Ed Dist #978 • Montevideo Public Schools Isd #129 • Montgomery-Lonsdale
Public, Isd #394 • Monticello Isd #882 • Moorhead Isd #152 • Moose Lake Isd #97 • Mora, Isd #332 • Morris Isd #769 • Mounds View Isd #621 • Mountain Iron-Buhl Public
Sch. Isd #712 • Msdlaf Prepaid • Murray County Central School District 2169 • Nashwauk Keewatin Isd #319 • Ncsc-5 District #924 • Nerstrand Elementary Charter School
4055 • Nettlake School Isd 707 • Nevis Isd #308 • New Century Charter School • New London-Spicer Public Schools Isd 345 • New Prague Public Schools Isd #721 • New
Ulm Isd #88 • New York Mills Public Schools Isd #553 • Nicollet, Isd #507 • Norman County East Isd #2215 • Norman County West Isd #2527 • North Branch, Isd #138 •
North Country Voc. Coop. Center • North St.Paul Maplewood Oakdale Isd #622 • Northeast Metropolitan Isd #916 • Northeast Service Cooperative Isd #927 • Northfield
Public Schools Isd #659 • Northwest Mn Service Co-Op Region 1&2 • Northwest Suburban Integration Dist 6078 • Nova Classical Academy • Nrheg Isd #2168 • Ogilvie
School District #333 • Oklee School District #627 • Onamia Isd #480 • Ortonville Isd #62 • Osakis Isd #213 • Osseo Area, Isd #279 • Owatonna, Isd #761 • Pact Charter
School • Park Rapids Area Schools, Isd #309 • Parkers Prairie Public Isd #547 • Paynesville Isd #741 • Pelican Rapids Public Schools Isd #548 • Pequot Lakes, Isd #186 •
Perham Public Schools Isd #549 • Pierz Isd #484 • Pillager Public Schools Isd #116 • Pine City, Isd #578 • Pine Island Public Schools #255 • Pine Point Public School, Isd
#25 • Pine River-Backus Public Schs Isd 2174 • Pine To Prairie Cooperative Center • Pipestone-Jasper Isd #2689 • Plainview-Elgin-Millville Isd 2899 • Plummer Public School
District #628 • Pm Account - Msdlaf • Princeton Isd #477 • Prior Lake-Savage Area Schools #719 • Proctor School District #704 • Randolph Isd #195 • Red Lake Falls Public
Schools, Isd #630 • Red Rock Central Isd #2884 • Red Wing Public Schools, Isd #256 • Redlake Isd #38 • Region I-Esv • Remer-Longville Isd #118 • Renville County West
Isd #2890 • Resource Training & Solutions • Richfield Isd #280 • River Bend Education District #6049 • Robbinsdale Area Schools Isd #281 • Rochester Off Campus Charter
Hs Isd 4056 • Rochester Public Schools Isd #535 • Rockford Isd #883 • Rocori Area Schools Isd #750 • Root River Education District #61-6042 • Roseau Public Schools Isd
#682 • Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Isd #196 • Roseville Area Schools Isd #623 • Rothsay Isd #850 • Round Lake Isd 516 • Royalton Isd #485 • Runestone Area Education
District #6014 • Rush City Area Schools Isd #139 • Rushford-Peterson School District #239 • Ruthton Public Schools Isd #584 • Sartell Isd #748 • Sauk Centre School District
Isd #743 • Sauk Rapids Isd #47 • Sebeka, Isd #820 • Shakopee Public School Isd #720 • Sibley East School District #2310 • Sleepy Eye Public Schools, Isd #84 • South
Central Service Cooperative • South Koochiching-Rainy River Isd #363 • South Washington County School #833 • Southeast Minnesota Ecsu Isd #921 • Southland Isd #500
• Southside Family Charter School • Southwest-West Central Svc Cooperatives • Southwest-West Ctrl Sc • Special School District #6 • Spring Lake Park, Isd #16 • Springfield
Public School Isd #085 • St. Anthony-New Brighton Isd #282 • St. Charles Isd #858 • St. Clair Isd #75 • St. Cloud Isd #742 • St. Francis Isd #15 • St. James Isd #840 • St.
Louis County Schools Isd 2142 • St. Louis Park Schools Isd #283 • St. Michael-Albertville Isd #885 • St. Paul Isd #625 • St. Peter Public Schools Isd #508 • Staples-Motley
Isd 2170 • Stephen-Argyle Central S.D. #2856 • Stewartville Isd #534 • Stillwater, Isd #834 • Swanville School District #486 • Technology And Info. Ed. Services (Ties) • Thief
River Falls Public Schools #564 • Tracy Public Schools Isd #417 • Tri County Isd #2358 • Trio Wolf Creek Distance Learning • Triton Schools Isd #2125 • Truman Isd #458
• Twin Cities Academy • Twin Cities Academy High School • Tyler School District #409 • Ulen-Hitterdal Isd #914 • Underwood Public Schools Isd #550 • United South Central
School Isd 2134 • Upsala Isd #487 • Verndale Public School Isd #818 • Village School Of Northfield • Virginia Isd #706 • Wabasha-Kellogg School District • Wabasso Isd
#640 • Waconia Isd #110 • Wadena-Deer Creek Public Schools #2155 • Warren Public School • Warroad Isd #690 • Waseca Isd #829 • Watertown-Mayer Isd #111 •
Waterville-Elysian-Morristown Dist 2143 • Wayzata Public Schools Isd #284 • West Central Area Schools Isd #2342 • West Central Education District • West St. Paul Isd
#197 • Westbrook-Walnut Grove Isd #2898 • Westonka Public Schools Isd #277 • Wheaton Public Schools Isd #803 • White Bear Lake Area Schools Isd #624 • Willmar
Public Schools Isd #347 • Willow River Isd #577 • Win-E-Mac Public Schools Isd #2609 • Windom Public Schools Isd #177 • Winona Public Schools Isd #861 • Worthington
Public Schools Isd #518 • Wrenshall Public School Isd #100 • Wright Technical Center Isd 966 • Yellow Medicine East Sd #2190 • Zumbro Education District #61-6012

We are the 
Minnesota School District 

Liquid Asset Fund Plus
(MSDLAF+)

MSDLAF is a comprehensive cash management program

exclusively for Minnesota School Districts and sponsored by

MSBA, MASA amd MASBO.

Where safety of principal has always been

our number one priority.

PFM Asset Management LLC

45 South Seventh Street • Suite 2800
Minneapolis, MN 55402

1-888-4-MSDLAF

MINNESOTA
SCHOOL DISTRICT

LIQUID ASSET
FUND PLUS

This information does not represent an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any fund or other
security. Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing in
any of the Fund’s series. This and other information about the Fund’s series is available in the Fund’s current
Information Statement, which should be read carefully before investing. A copy of the Fund’s Information
Statement may be obtained by calling 1-888-4-MSDLAF or is available on the Fund's website at www.msdlaf.org.
While the MSDLAF+ Liquid Class and Max Class seek to maintain a stable net asset value of $1.00 per share
and the MSDLAF+ TERM series seek to achieve a net asset value of $1.00 per share at its stated maturity, it is
possible to lose money investing in the Fund. An investment in the Fund is not insured or guaranteed by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other governmental agency. Shares of the Fund are distributed by
PFM Fund Distributors, Inc., member NASD (www.nasd.com). PFM Fund Distributors, Inc. is a wholly owned
subsidiary of PFM Asset Management LLC.
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Antron® is a registered trademark of INVISTA for carpet fiber.

DEALER
LOGO HERE

888/724-1766
Email:dbahr@hillercarpet.com

2909 South Broadway Rochester, MN

CARPET HEAT WELDED VINYL
SHEET VINYL BEAD BLASTING
VINYL TILE TERRAZZO TILE
RUBBER  MOISTURE CONTROL
LINOLEUM  

We Specialize in Serving
School Districts

State of Minnesota
Contract Vendor

O ur  si gn i fi can t k n owledge base an d exper i en ce m akes us wel l
versed i n  al l  facets of educati on  law: publ i c em ploy m en t an d
em ployee relati on s, studen t m atters, school  fi n an ce, electi on s,
bon d coun sel  ser vi ces, con str ucti on , real  estate, wor kers’ com pen -
sati on , con tracts, di scr i m i n ati on  an d harassm en t, data pr i vacy,
speci al  educati on , con sti tuti on al  i ssues an d m ore.

on  E ducati on  L aw.We wr i te the book

J A ME S E .  K NU T SON

J OSE P H E .  F LY NN

T H OMA S S.  D E A NS

PAT R I CK J .  F LY NN

ST E P H E N M.  K NU T SON

L AW R E NCE J .  H AY E S,  J R .

M I CH E L L E D .  K E NNE Y

J E NNI F E R K .  E A R L E Y

K AT H R Y N M.  P E R L I NGE R

P E T E R A .  M A R T I N

CA R L A J .  W H I T E

K N U T SO N F LY N N &  D E A N S P.A.

1155 Cen tre Poi n t D r i ve, Sui te 10
Men dota H ei ghts, MN 55120

651-222-2811 ( offi ce)      651-225-0600 ( fax)      www.k fdm n .com

A C H I E V I N G O U R C L I E N T S ’  G O A L S S I N C E 1 9 4 7 .
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How I Promote Parent Involvement in My District
We asked our members ...

by Steve Jordahl
Superintendent
Barnesville Schools

The Barnesville Public Schools expects parents to get 
involved in our schools. We communicate often that parents 
are a child's first and most important teacher.  We recognize 
that parent involvement is a predictor of a child's success with 
academic achievement and their future success.  We know 
that children succeed when we expect them to do so, and 
therefore, we also set expectations for our parents.  We tell 
them that they are the most important person in their child's 
life.  

We really appreciate when they volunteer in the classroom, 
on the playground, in the Parent/Teacher organization, or on 
a field trip, and we appreciate how many miles parents put 
on their vehicles taxing their children to numerous activities. 
Even so, many parents can't afford the time to do these, and 
we understand.  Barnesville teachers understand that there are 
other very important ways to get involved in the schools.
We really do expect our parents will follow structured  
routines at home for homework, providing good discipline, 
and establish other responsibilities. We also want our parents 
to choose appealing reading materials and take turns reading  
aloud.  Rewards and consequences at home should relate 
to the behaviors as much as possible, much like they do at 
school.  Just spending time in a very loving relationship, 
communicating one-to-one, is a huge way to get involved in 
the education of their child.  Finally, encouraging a child to 
do their very best with study skills and school attendance will 
motivate their child to achieve.  

We really encourage parents to keep themselves updated 
with their child's education on a daily basis by logging in to 
their child's academic information on our web site.  They are 
updated daily with lesson plans and grades.  The internet has 
been a wonderful resource for all of us in the education field, 
but it can be an equally valuable tool for parents who need to 
discover the resources that will best help their child.

Keep this in mind: "A parent is the first and most important 
teacher in a child's life."  Wouldn't it be wonderful if every 
child spoke on the day of their graduation and said, "My  
mom/dad was the best teacher I had, and she/he is the reason 
for my success."  We would love to hear this, and the parents 
would melt knowing they were a legacy in their child's mind.

by Stan Mack
Superintendent
Robbinsdale Area Schools

I promote parent involvement by modeling personal and  
professional qualities so that parents feel respected and   
successful.  Such qualities include:

 All educators need to be absolutely genuine human  • 
beings all the time.

 All educators need to be astute listeners all the time.• 
 All educators need to carefully select their words (oral or • 

written) at all times.  There is never room for casual or 
vulgar language.  You will always be quoted by someone 
at some time in the future.

 All educators need to: “Tell the truth all the time, then • 
you never need to remember what you said.”

 All educators need to remember the words “not said” are • 
many times, the very best words.

 All educators need to remember that their behavior is • 
always on display.  “Behave yourself all the time; you 
never know who is watching.”

 All educators need to remember,  “The best judge of • 
human character in not how one behaves in the best of 
times, but how one behaves in the worst of times”  
(Remember all of the above in the worst of times.)

 All educators need to find balance in their daily lives, • 
thus being able to deliver the best to those we serve on a 
daily basis.

 When you no longer find fulfillment, excitement,  • 
challenge, joy and some fun in your work on a daily 
basis, it is time to leave, because the learners we serve 
deserve better. •

v v
v

v
v
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NEWS FROM the field
by Chris McHugh
Director
St. Croix Education District

Legislators and the Minnesota Department of Education  
working with school administrators and others in the last 
session passed changes to Minnesota laws that resulted in a 
framework to support the use of Response to Intervention (RTI) 
methods in Minnesota schools.  The Legislature also  
appropriated a million dollars to provide support to schools in 
using this promising practice.  Additionally, increased  
flexibility for schools in the use of state and federally funded 
staff in special education and Title I was also included.

What is Response to Intervention?  At its core it is simply the  
scientific method applied to student learning problems: 
identifying a good intervention, applying it with a student and 
measuring the results.  For example if Johnny can’t read well a 
teacher develops a hypothesis of why, picks an appropriate  
intervention, starts to use it and then takes frequent short 
samples of Johnny’s reading to see if his reading improves.

However, a full blown RTI system is really a quality control 
system that schools use to make sure all students in the  
building are making adequate yearly progress in reading and 
math and appropriate social behavior.  There are also RTI 
practices specific to secondary schools.  It is an ideal system to 
adopt to meet the requirements of No Child Left Behind and 
can be very useful in a Q-Comp plan.

Like other reform measures RTI comes with related supportive 
practices.  One important component is “early intervening” and 
not using the current discredited “wait to fail” system.  In too 
many American schools students get inadequate literacy and 
numeracy instruction and when they are far enough behind the 
special education system comes to the rescue-too late, too  
expensive and despite valiant efforts too ineffective.  In many 
RTI schools kindergartners are screened the second week and 
have an intervention if needed in place by the third week.

Another component of RTI is the blending-just short of 
merging-of regular and special education around basic skills  
instruction and behavior systems.  All staff in the building lead 
by the principal are engaged together in the new unified  
system.  A primary feature called benchmarking screens all  
students’ progress on basic skills three times per year to  
identify students falling behind.  Teachers are organized,  
usually at the grade level, to pick interventions, measure more 
frequently those students receiving interventions (called  
progress monitoring) and reallocate resources as needed.  

An RTI school uses a strong core curriculum so that about 85% 
of the student body is on track to pass the state tests while 15% 
of the school receives additional intervention with 5%  
receiving highly concentrated assistance such as special  
education.  Classroom teachers learn new problem solving 

Understanding Minnesota's RTI Law
skills.  In an RTI school the same data that are used to make  
instructional decisions are the central feature of a broader  
special education evaluation if needed.  Such practices based 
in regular education bring together all special programs into 
one unified delivery system often described as a three-tier 
model.  The school has a common language around student 
achievement: curriculum based measurement also referred to as 
general outcome measures.

This core feature of RTI actually had its origins in Minnesota 
in the pioneering assessment methods developed by Dr. Stan 
Deno at the University of Minnesota.  After many additional 
scientific studies his curriculum-based measurements are now 
considered the gold standard in assessment because of their 
strong scientific research basis, ease of use, and their usefulness 
in informing instruction.  These are "tests" that teachers want 
and use.  His methods were first used in Minneapolis and Pine 
County schools over 25 years ago and are now being widely 
adopted across the country.

So how did the Minnesota legislature organize policy and funds 
to support RTI?  Components of RTI practice are found in three 
places in the 2007 Omnibus Education Bill.

MS 125A.56 reforms Minnesota’s previous "pre-referral" law 
into an early intervention statute.  It is important to note that 
the provisions are voluntary although the requirements to take 
action before special education assessment remain in place.  

Legislators used the three-part RTI model developed at the St. 
Croix River Education District Schools (SCRED) in Chisago 
Lakes, East Central, Hinckley-Finlayson, Pine City and Rush 
City as the basis for Minnesota’s law.  SCRED data was com-
pelling to legislators because it showed significant achievement 
gains for all students with a simultaneous decrease in Learning 
Disabilities placement. So in Minnesota law RTI now has three 
parts:

General outcome measures aligned to state standards • 
including benchmark and progress monitoring.

Scientific research based instruction and intervention• 

Flexible organization and problem solving• 

Flexibility in the use of staff is found in this third part.  Now 
state law mirrors federal law in allowing an incidental benefit 
for regular education students who under certain conditions can 
be served by a special education teacher when the needs of the 
regular education student are highly similar to a special  
education student the teacher is serving.

A second change in statute allows schools to increase this flex-
ibility and access increased state aid for basic skills instruction.  
This program, which has a long history, is called Alternative 
Delivery of Services and is found at MS 125A.50.  The change 
Minnesota's RTI Law ... Continued on Page 21 
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Minnesota's RTI Law ... Continued from Page 8
in this year’s legislation significantly reduces the annual  
application requirements after the first year of implementation.

The funding supporting RTI is found in the appropriations  
section of the law.  Bill authors Senator Kathy Saltzman and  
Representative Tim Faust had hoped to flow 130 million  
dollars in funds directly to Minnesota schools.  This proposal 
would have provided a $10 per WADM for assessment, $30 for 
instruction and $20 for coaching and training.  However, this 
funding did not materialize after targets were set. 

Instead a million dollar appropriation over the biennium was 
given to SCRED to provide statewide support to schools.  The 
SCRED superintendents and Board have established the  
Minnesota RTI Center to conduct large scale awareness  
training, coaching at targeted schools, technical assistance, 
development of staff development products, and consultation to 
colleges training new teachers.  Dr. Ann Casey, an early  
researcher with a national reputation, has been hired by 
SCRED to lead this project.  Targeted schools this year include 
those implementing RTI special education methods, schools 
with Americorps members and schools that have completed a 
RTI self-assessment such as was done at the recent Midwest 
RTI conference.

In addition, the Legislature funded the Minnesota Reading 
Corps to provide Americorps members to schools serving age 
3-grade 3 students who provide reading interventions to  

students just below the target set by districts for passing state 
tests.  Former Commissioner Bob Wedl has been selected by 
Serve Minnesota to lead this project.  

Both MASE and MASA can be proud of their important role in 
moving Minnesota back onto a national leadership role in RTI 
through the development of this session’s laws.  MASE for five 
years at its Summer Institute brought in nationally recognized 
speakers to develop administrators’ understanding of RTI.  
MASE in their legislative work supported the development of 
RTI Laws.  MASA brought in other nationally known speak-
ers to this year’s March conference.  Former assistant secretary 
Robert Pasternack early in the morning before he spoke at the 
conference met with Minnesota legislative leaders to support 
their adoption of RTI. 

Thanks are due also to Tom Melcher, Barb Troolien, Deputy 
Commissioner Chas Anderson and Commissioner Seagren for 
their support and work on the new laws.

RTI is a new way of conducting business in Minnesota schools 
to benefit learners at risk of not making adequate yearly  
progress.  Senior school administrators now have a new tool, 
RTI, to make sure that students receive early identification and 
intervention.  This new set of state policies supporting RTI 
provides the legal framework to move ahead in the gnawing 
problem of underachievement.     • 

8501 Golden Valley Road, Suite 300   Minneapolis, MN   55427
800.545.373   763.525.3289 Fax   www.atsr.com

BUILT AROUND THE SCHOOL CLIENT

Architecture   Engineering   Planning   Technology   Site Development   Interior Design

Need an experienced Chief Technology
   Offi cer but can’t afford one?

Contact us today for a 
free, no obligation

appointment:
www.schooltechbiz.com 

(651)494-2465 or
leew@schooltechbiz.com

Over 25 years experience developing and managing school technology programs.

Technology audits and reviews 
Organizational strategic planning
Align technology to district goals
Technical staff management
Project management
Manage technology procurements
 Network of technology professionals
 Review new technologies for education 
application

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Technology Solutions delivers 
the specifi c expertise your school 
district needs, when you need it:
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Plan to attend the 
MASA 2007 Fall Conference

Envision the Possibilities:  
Leadership Matters

September 30 - October 2 
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center (DECC), Duluth

The work of leadership for learning is an ambitious 
pursuit.  Simply providing new information is not 
enough to affect change; people need context,  
reason, vision, and the tools to reach goals.  Recent 
research highlights the significance of school  
district leadership in supporting student  
achievement—we know leadership matters!  Join 
your colleagues this fall and explore the evidence 
that supports the practice of effective educational  
leadership.  Don't miss this important event.   

2007 Fall Conference Highlights 
 Golfers will enjoy the MASA Foundation Golf  •	

Tournament Mixer on Sunday at 12 noon.  The 
tournament offers fun, prizes and an afternoon 
on beautiful Enger Park Golf Course.  All  
conference participants are invited to play.  The 
tournament	benefits	the	work	of	the	MASA	 
Foundation, enhancing the leadership  
development of educational administrators. 

 Celebrate the service of our honored peers at •	
the Sunday Awards Banquet. 

 After the banquet, join our colleagues for  •	
conversation and relaxation at The Inn on Lake 
Superior, a short stroll across Canal Park from 
the DECC.  Our reception begins at 8 pm.

 Our kick-off keynote speaker David Pearce •	
Snyder has been in the forecasting business for 
over 30 years, during which he has built an  
impressive track record with his private and 
public sector clientele, while compiling a multi-
million item data base of trends and projections.  
David uses this data base to create detailed 
scenarios — “instant pre-plays” — of the most 
probable combinations of economic, technologic 
and	social	realities	that	specific	industries,	 
institutions, or individual communities or nations 
are likely to encounter during the next 5 to 15 
years. 

 Members' partners are invited to the Partners' •	
Breakfast on Monday morning at the DECC.  All 
spouses and partners are encouraged to attend .   

 The Exhibit Fair is a convenient way to visit with  •	
representatives of companies offering the latest 
products and services of value to school  
leaders.  

 An outstanding array of Breakout Sessions offer •	
cutting-edge information on a variety of topics.  
A large variety of different small group sessions 
offer something for everyone!

 After a busy Monday, relax at the DECC.  Join •	
your colleagues for the President's Reception.

 Tuesday morning, MASA's 2007 Richard Green •	
Scholar Mark Wolak, Superintendent of the 
Mahtomedi Schools, will present his research 
on evidence-based practices for effective school 
leadership.  In this thought-provoking  
presentation, Mark will discuss new leadership  
expectations, evidence-based decisions to 
improve student learning, research for improved 
professional practice, responding to adversity 
with courage, and more. 

 Our Tuesday luncheon speaker Kent Pekel is •	
the Executive Director of the University of  
Minnesota Consortium for Postsecondary  
Academic Success, whose collaboration with 
the Minnesota Association of Secondary School 
Principals brought us the white paper, "The 
Bridge to Higher Learning: A New Vision for  
Minnesota's High Schools In the Global  
Information Age."  Kent will join us to share 
this initiative and how district leaders can build 
capacity for leadership to insure postsecondary 
success for all students. 

Thank you to our major 
conference sponsors:

Johnson Controls, Inc.
&  

The School Law Group of  
Kennedy & Graven
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Focusing on all  
areas of School Law
• Labor Negotiations and  
 Employment Law
• Investigations
• Special Education
• Construction and 
 Land Acquisition
• School Business Affairs

Celebrating 20 Years of Service to Schools.

300 U.S. Trust Building • 730 Second Avenue S. • Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Phone: (612) 339-0060 • Fax: (612) 339-0038 • www.ratwiklaw.com
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September 29
 MASA Executive Committee  
 Meeting
 12-1:30 pm
 MASA Board of Directors 
 Meeting
 2 - 4:30 pm
 The Inn on Lake Superior,   
 Duluth

September 30
 Board Meeting Continues
 9 - 11:30 am

September 30
 MASA Foundation Golf   
 Tournament
 12:00 pm
 Enger Park Golf Course,   
 Duluth

September 30 - October 2
 MASA Fall Conference
 Duluth Entertainment &   
 Convention Center (DECC),   
 Duluth

October 10 - 12
 MASE Fall Directors'
 Conference
 Cragun's Resort, Brainerd

October 24
 Fresh Start Workshop
 MASA Offices, St. Paul

November 9
 Great Start Workshop III &  
 Year 2 Cohort I
 MASA Offices, St. Paul

November 14-16
 Curriculum Leaders of   
 Minnesota Conference
 Cragun’s Resort, Brainerd

November 15
 Newsletter Submissions Due
November 22 - 23
 Thanksgiving Holiday
 MASA Offices Closed

December 5
 MASA Executive 
 Committee Meeting
 9 - 10:45 am
 MASA Board of Directors 
 Meeting
 11 am – 4 pm
 MASA Offices, St. Paul

December 24 - 25, and 31
 Winter Holidays
 MASA Offices Closed

2008...
January 1
 Winter Holiday
 MASA Offices Closed

January 16
 Great Start Workshop IV &  
 Year 2 Cohort II
 Hyatt, Minneapolis

January 17-18
 MSBA Winter Convention
 Minneapolis Convention   
 Center, Minneapolis

February 6
 MASA Executive Committee  
 Meeting
 9 - 10:45 am
 MASA Board of Directors 
 Meeting
 11 am – 4 pm
 MASA Offices, St. Paul

February 14 - 17
 AASA National Convention
 Tampa, FL

February 15
 Newsletter Submissions Due
February 16
 MASA Foundation Board  
 Meeting
 MASA Offices, St. Paul

March 21
 Spring Holiday
 MASA Offices Closed

April 2
 Great Start Workshop V &   
 Year 2 Cohort III
 Sheraton Bloomington 
 Hotel, Bloomington

April 2
 MASA Executive Committee 
Meeting
 9:30 - 11:30 am
 MASA Board of Directors 
 Meeting
 1 - 5:30 pm
 Sheraton Bloomington 
 Hotel, Bloomington

April 3- 4
 MASA & MASE Spring   
 Conference
 Sheraton Bloomington   
 Hotel, Bloomington

May 15
 Newsletter Submissions Due

May 27
 Spring Holiday
 MASA Offices Closed


